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Two of the five deans of the schools and 
colleges on campus are interim, acting deans. One 
was appointed earlier this year and the other was 
appointed last week. Only one of the five deans has 
been in place for more than a year.

On Oct. 6, Vice President of Academic 
Affairs, Jeffrey Kane, sent a campus-wide email 
stating Dr. Albert Inserra, the former president of 
Dowling College, has been appointed dean of the 
college of education, information and technology. 
Inserra replaces Louisa Kramer-Vida, who was 
the acting dean of the college of education, 
information and technology. 

Vida-Kramer is the chairperson of the 
department of special education as well as an 
assistant professor in the department. She was 
approached to take the position of acting dean in 
mid-June 2016, and began the position on Jul. 
1. Kramer replaced Dr. Barbara Garii, the former 
dean of the college of education, information and 
technology, who became the vice president for 
academic affairs of St. Joseph’s College on Jul. 18.

As the Pioneer reported in its Oct. 5 issue, 
Jeffrey Belnap, the dean of LIU Global, has been 
appointed the acting dean of the college of 

 Dr. Gerald Lachter, the chairperson of the de-
partment of psychology and a professor of psychology 
for more than 40 years, passed away on Wednesday, 
Oct. 12.
 Lachter studied many areas of psychology, but 
specialized in developmental disabilities, and experi-
mental and applied behavior analysis. He was very 
interested in making learning easier for children with 
autism. 
 In addition to his academic interests, Lachter 
enjoyed watching pro sports, especially tennis. He of-
ten explained concepts in psychology by using sports as 
a metaphor. 
 Teaching psychology may have been Lachter’s 
MRE��EXW�LW�ZDV�HDV\�WR�WHOO�WKH�¿HOG�ZDV�KLV�SDVVLRQ��
Lachter had no problem expressing to his students the 
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tied into the class curriculum. Above, freshmen from professor Shawn  
Welnak’s class do gardening by the Winnick Mansion

JADA BUTLER

 Faculty representatives from LIU 
Brooklyn and Post sat in at the University 
Board of Trustees meeting on Tuesday, 
Oct. 18. Jennifer Solomon, communication 
strategist at the university, said the meet-
LQJ�ZDV�QRW�SODQQHG�VSHFL¿FDOO\�WR�DGGUHVV�
SRVW�ORFNRXW�FRQFHUQV��EXW�FRQ¿UPHG�QH-
gotiations with the faculty was one topic of 
discussion. 
 The meeting, originally scheduled to 
take place at the Post campus, was moved 
R̆�VLWH�WR�WKH�&RUQHOO�&OXE��D�PLGWRZQ�FLW\�
location, late last week. Solomon explained 
that it is not unusual for the Board to meet 
at various locations on Manhattan.
� (ULF�.UDVQR̆��FKDLU�RI�WKH�%RDUG�RI�
Trustees, recently sent out an email ad-
dressed to LIU stakeholders, urging the 
community to “work collectively and in 
good faith to form a better mutual under-
standing of our history,” to avoid further 
disputes among faculty, students and 
higher administration. 

 But Michelle Fernandez, a LIU 
Brooklyn Student Coalition representative, 
was not convinced. “This act [moving the 
meeting] serves as a means to keep stu-
dent voices out of reach from the Board of 
Trustees,” she said. “We see that she [Dr. 
Cline] is feeling the pressure from the stu-
dent body and views the relocation of the 
meeting as a major victory in our struggle 
against her hostile policies.” 
 The Student Coalition organized 
free busing from Brooklyn to the meeting 
location. Using Eventbrite.com, the coali-
tion urged LIU Brooklyn students to join 
the student-led “Action at the Board of 
Trustees Meeting.” 
 Ralph Engelmann, Vice President 
of the LIU Faculty Federation (LIUFF), and 
chair the LIU Labor Council—a consortium 
of unions on the Brooklyn campus—didn’t 
want to call it a protest. “It’s the college 
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CORRECTION: The front page of The Pioneer’s Homecoming issue, Oct. 12, failed to recognize the people in the photos.  
Ben Brinton, a senior political science major, and Kristen Manno, a senior mathematics major, posed together on the top 
right image.

community voicing their thoughts and concerns with 
those who are ultimately responsible,” he said. 
 While LIUFF only addresses these concerns in 
bargaining, Engelmann said the federation supports 
its colleagues and the Student Coalition in their ap-
proach to seeking answers to their academic concerns.
� %RDUG�&KDLUSHUVRQ�.UDVQR̆��KRZHYHU��ZURWH�
in his email that no one side is fully responsible for 
recent measures. “Whenever someone tells me it is all 
the faculty or union’s fault, I know that is nonsense. It 
is also nonsense when we hear it is only the Board or 
administration that is to blame,” he wrote. “There are 
no simplistic stereotypes of good and bad people.”
 Rebecca States, president of the Brooklyn Fac-
ulty Senate, addressed the Brooklyn faculty’s position 
following the lockout of the Brooklyn faculty before 
IDOO�FODVVHV�EHJDQ��DQG�WKH�VXEVHTXHQW�QR�FRQ¿GHQFH�
vote taken by the Brooklyn faculty. A similar vote of 
QR�FRQ¿GHQFH�LQ�WKH�XQLYHUVLW\�OHDGHUVKLS�ZDV�WDNHQ�
by the Post faculty at the beginning of the fall se-
mester. The Board allocated a total of 45 minutes to 
faculty concerns.
 States emphasized the faculty senate’s main 
goal was to “get the trustees to see the extent of 
mismanagement throughout the university, and to 
understand the university cannot survive if this trend 
continues.” 
 She believes the recent positive numbers 
SUHVHQWHG�E\�WKH�XQLYHUVLW\�DUH�³PDFUR�OHYHO�¿QDQFLDO�
gains” occurring as a result of “unsustainable cuts,” 
which has led to “widespread distress” among stu-
GHQWV��IDFXOW\�DQG�VWD̆�
 “Enrollments are down substantially, there 
is major turnover in the university leadership and 
VWD̆��PDLQWDLQLQJ�WKH�SK\VLFDO�SODQW�UHPDLQV�D�KXJH�
problem, and promises to students are being broken,” 
States said.
 In connection with classes being taught by 
substitute professors at the beginning of the semester, 
during the lockout, Fernandez said, “The Univer-
sity agreed to provide certain amount of hours for a 
certain amount of cost. LIU breached that agreement 
when it failed to produce what was advertised.” 
 She described students’ anger of paying tuition 
money and being taught by replacements. “In many 
cases, classrooms were unattended, and administra-
tors would come for the sole purpose of collecting at-
tendance. This was immediately followed by dismiss-
ing the students.” 
 The university’s communications strategist 
did not respond to The Pioneer’s request for comment 
about the replacement teachers.
 The Student Coalition is preparing a class ac-

tion lawsuit against the university, which is expected 
WR�EH�¿OHG�ZLWKLQ�D�PDWWHU�RI�ZHHNV��,W�GHPDQGV�VXFK�
things as refunds of tuition money and lost scholar-
ships as a consequence of the lockout, and the re-
moval of President Kimberly Cline, according to its 
Facebook site.
 The Post Faculty Council prepared its monthly 
report to be discussed at the meeting, too. The docu-
PHQW��ZULWWHQ�E\�YDULRXV�IDFXOW\�PHPEHUV�RQ�DQG�R̆�
the council, concerned Middle State Standards, for 
which the Post campus is “currently out of compliance 
with several,” according to the document. Particularly, 
the council addressed standards II-VII, which all fall 
under the category of institutional context, according 
to the Middle States Commission on Higher Educa-
tion’s website.
 “We have generally seen this [the monthly 
report] as a request for a statement that captures the 
sentiment, activity, goals, or shared vision on cam-
pus,” the document reads. ”We have tried to get a 
pulse on the feelings and reactions of over 200 faculty 
members. We know that many feel anger and frustra-
tion, and, perhaps even more feel a sense of fear.”
 The areas discussed include institutional poli-
cies, planning and budgeting, organizational struc-
ture, and assessment of administration. The Post 
council underlined that the lockout, and ”the ripple 
H̆HFWV�WKRVH�HYHQWV�KDYH�KDG�RQ�WKH�IXQFWLRQLQJ�DW�
Post,” was only another example of the council’s con-
cerns.
 In an attempt to improve communication, 
Cline and the deans of the respective colleges want 
to establish, together with the faculty senates, “more 
formal and robust mechanisms to address faculty and 
XQLYHUVLW\�LVVXHV�LQ�DQ�H̆HFWLYH��RSHQ�DQG�PHDQLQJIXO�
way and with Board oversight,” according to Kras-
QR̆¶V�HPDLO��
 But the Brooklyn faculty senate has no interest 
in putting together one more “mechanism” to enhance 
communication, according to States.
 “We have tried collaborating, devoting count-
less hours and hard work to all manner of joint proj-
ects such as Strategic Planning, Outcomes Assess-
ment, the Brooklyn Leadership Council, Academic 
Round Tables, and many other venues,” she said. 
“None of them seem to matter in terms of actually 
getting the leadership team to be transparent about 
resources, discuss how to prioritize the resources with 
us, or provide funding for student support, academic 
budgets, maintenance of the physical plant, replace-
ment faculty lines, and of course, a reasonable con-
tract!”

Continued from page 1

Continued on page 6
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New Dance Studios in Humanities
Story & Images By Randall Taylor
Staff Writer 

Over the summer, several classrooms 
in the hallway located on the left wing in the 
basement of Humanities Hall, were renovated 
and converted into new studios for the dance 
program. In addition to the removal of desks 
DQG�ZKLWH�ERDUGV��QHZ�ZRRGHQ�ÀRRUV�ZHUH�
installed. Contrary to what one might believe, 
the studio’s construction made the task of 
scheduling classes much easier, said Concetta 
DiMare, academic scheduler. 

“When the dance studio was ready 
for the fall term, four new classrooms on the 
VHFRQG�ÀRRU�RI�KXPDQLWLHV�ZHUH�DGGHG�WR�P\�
inventory, which made the task of assigning 
rooms a bit easier,” DiMare said. Although the 
renovation cost is unknown, the old studios are 
still intact along with new classrooms added to 
compensate for the renovations, according to 
William Kirker, the head of facilities. 

“The dance studios that went into 
Humanities did not eliminate any classrooms. 
1HZ�FODVVURRPV�ZHUH�EXLOW�RQ�WKH�VHFRQG�ÀRRU�
to replace them. And the existing dance studios 
are still in operation.” The construction of the 
VWXGLRV�EHJDQ�ODVW�0D\�DQG�ZDV�¿QLVKHG�E\�WKH�
start of the school year, opening on Sept. 15.

The studio has been met with 
excitement among dance majors, dance 
enthusiasts and coordinators alike, especially 
by Dr. Cara Gargano, chairperson of the 
department of theater, dance and arts 
management. “We [have been] asking for a new 
studio for years and once our new president 
DUULYHG��LW�¿QDOO\�EHFDPH�D�SRVVLELOLW\�´�
Gargano said. “We owe a big debt of gratitude 
to the wonderful people in facilities who made 
this a reality.” 
 

Gargano’s excitement about the studio 
LV�RQO\�ERRVWHG�E\�WKH�EHQH¿WV�WKH�VWXGLR�EULQJV�
for the potential of all of her dancers; she 
says the larger space allows for the dancers to 
practice their technique as well as utilize their 
abilities to their fullest potential. “They no 
longer hit the ceiling when they jump and they 
can work to the fullest extent in a space this 
size,” Gargano added. 

The new studio is more than twice 
the size of the old one, located in the Theater, 
Dance & Arts Management building in front 
of the library. It is complete with a piano, new 
KDUGZRRG�ÀRRUV��DV�ZHOO�DV�QHZ�PLUURUV�DQG�
IXOO�GDQFH�ÀRRU�PDWWLQJ�WKDW�IHHOV�VRIW�DQG�
comfortable but is also sturdy and durable. The 
new studio is a striking image of a professional 
dance studio, according to Kirker.

“Dance students at LIU Post have access 
to unparalleled educational experiences and the 
instruction from our world class faculty – who 
have performed and produced for outstanding 
companies like New World African Dance 
Theatre and Empire State Ballet – is reinforced 
by the opportunity to attend performances 
in New York City and work with their 
FKRUHRJUDSKHUV�´�.LUNHU�VDLG��³,W¶V�RQO\�¿WWLQJ�
WKDW�RXU�IDFLOLWLHV�VKRXOG�UHÀHFW�WKH�H[FHOOHQFH�
of our faculty and our students.”

Jennifer O’Neill, a senior dance major, 
said that the new dance studio has boosted the 
morale of the team. “I feel very professional in 
this studio and the positive energy on the team 
is contagious because we are all happier and 
more excited than ever before.” 

O’Neill said that the new environment 
has helped her and her teammates improve and  
 

UH¿QH�WKHLU�FUDIW��³,W�JLYHV�XV�GDQFHUV�IUHHGRP�
to move with no restrictions, teaches us to 
dance larger and it will greatly improve our 
stamina as well.” 

Junior dance major, Emily Bivona, also 
feels that the studio has helped her grow in 
more ways than one. “These new studios with 
EHQH¿W�P\�IXWXUH�E\�QRW�EHLQJ�UHVWULFWHG�E\�
space side to side and up and down. I can jump 
and run as high and far as I please now. My 
creativity has no limits due to unlimited space.”  

Torun Esmaeili, a senior transfer 
student from Norway who is also a Musical 
7KHDWUH�PDMRU��SUDLVHG�WKH�FKDQJHV��³,�¿QDOO\�
IHHO�IUHH��,�FDQ�¿QDOO\�WDNH�ELJ�OHDSV�DQG�UHDOO\�
reach my true potential. I just feel like the 
dance program is so much more appreciated.” 

*UL̇Q�/RFNHWWH��D�VRSKRPRUH�0XVLFDO�
Theatre major, said, “The most exciting part 
is that we can have at least two classes at one 
time so it gives more people the opportunity to 
dance.”

“I was missing out on simple things 
in our smaller space because they were not 
possible. I am learning things such as traveling 
more in choreography, dancing bigger, and 
RYHUDOO�WUXO\�¿OOLQJ�WKH�VSDFH�´�2¶1HLOO�VDLG��
“The one thing above all else is that being in 
a professional space will create a professional 
dancer and that’s what we are all here to be.” 

She also expresses praise and gratitude 
for this new addition to the program, “These 
will all shape me into a better dancer and make 
me more employable as soon as I graduate 
in May. As for the program, Post dancers are 
going to be better than ever because this space 
gives us the opportunity to do so and we are so 
grateful!” 

A group of dance students enjoy their new studio, located in the basement of Humanities Hall
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Student Run Businesses Expand

The student-run businesses have 
expanded this semester to include a talent 
DJHQF\�DQG�35�¿UP��DORQJ�ZLWK�JDLQLQJ�VWD̆�
operation of The Doll House, The End Zone, 
and Time Out. In addition, Pioneer Nation set 
a new sales record, and product changes are 
being made within veteran businesses. 

According to senior business 
management major Nick Rakiec, the student 
business PR director, there is now a talent 
DJHQF\�DQG�D�SXEOLF�UHODWLRQV�¿UP�ORFDWHG�
in the College of Management’s incubator 
space in the basement of the library. The 
WDOHQW�DJHQF\�ZLOO�EHQH¿W�WKRVH�LQWHUHVWHG�
in the performing arts by helping students 
JDLQ�H[SHULHQFH��DQG�¿QG�SHUIRUPDQFH�
opportunities such as talent shows and club 
HYHQWV�RQ�FDPSXV��7KH�35�¿UP�LV�DLPHG�

towards business majors.
The Pratt snack stand, Time Out, has 

been open to students since spring semester 
of 2011. This semester, it has transitioned into 
being run by students instead of the university. 
Although Aramark will still be the vendor, 
VWXGHQWV�ZLOO�VWD̆�WKH�VQDFN�VWDQG��DV�RSSRVHG�
to Aramark employees. 

The concession stand was a hit over 
homecoming weekend, according to Rakiec. 
The End Zone and The Doll House will also be 
added to the “student biz” list as they are in the 
SURFHVV�RI�EHFRPLQJ�ṘFLDOO\�RSHUDWHG�XQGHU�
students. Though Aramark will also still be 
the vendor for these venues, students will be 
working there as well. 

Hutton & Post, formerly the Post Treat 
Shoppe, has also undergone changes. Formerly 

the store was limited as a candy shop, but it 
is now selling a variety of sandwiches, cakes, 
cookies, cupcakes, frozen yogurt and bottled 
beverages. Hutton & Post is now partnered 
with Grimaldis and a Massinas Market in 
2\VWHU�%D\��WR�JHW�GL̆HUHQW�DQG�EHWWHU�IRRG�
TXDOLW\��7KH�PRVW�UHFHQW�H̆RUW�LV�¿QGLQJ�D�
YHQGRU�WKDW�R̆HUV�1LWUR�FR̆HH�

Pioneer Nation, the apparel shop in 
+LOOZRRG�&RPPRQV��KHOG�D�³VWX̆�WKH�EDJ´�
sale during freshman orientation week. “This 
broke and set a new sales record for all stores 
on campus,” Rakiec said. “We were able to 
clear our inventory and are now in the works 
of designing and bringing in new styles of 
clothing.” Although Rakiec said the sale 
surpassed prior promotions by a landslide, he 
GLG�QRW�SURYLGH�VSHFL¿F�GHWDLOV�LQ�UHVSRQVH�WR�
The Pioneer’s inquiry.

Success coach Cara Caporale is starting 
KHU�¿UVW�VHPHVWHU�GRXEOLQJ�DV�WKH�DVVRFLDWH�
director of the student businesses. She is 
FRQ¿GHQW�VWXGHQW�UXQ�EXVLQHVVHV�EULQJ�VXFFHVV�
to students who work within them. “The 
students that run these businesses are able to 
gain professional experience which is good for 
their resumes,” she said. “Many companies 
require a minimum amount of experience that 
these students will already have.”

The businesses are looking to continue 
their expansion. “The amount of people who 
are now involved in the businesses has grown. 
We have more than 40 active students,” 
Rakiec said. “Since starting [the student run 
businesses] in fall 2013, we are bigger than we 
have ever been and we are always looking for 
more people to join our team.”

They’re motivated to encourage the 
student body to shop at these businesses, as the 
stores have been noticeably empty or closed in 
the past. “People don’t go in there a lot because 
it is expensive,” said Alexandra Christensen, 
a senior psychology major. “The workers are 
nice and help me when I [need] anything but I 
feel like if they were more reasonable with their 
SULFHV�PRUH�VWXGHQWV�ZRXOG�EX\�WKH�VWX̆�´

Dean Shake-Up continued  from page 1
liberal arts, succeeding chemistry 

Professor Nicholas Ramer, who was the 
acting dean of the college from June 2015 to 
August 2016. Ramer replaced former Dean 
Katherine Hill-Miller, who stepped down 
from the position in 2015 and returned to 
her position as a professor in the English 
department.

Art therapy professor, Christine 
Kerr, became the acting dean of the college 
of art, communications and design on Sept. 
1, succeeding Noel Zahler, who left the 

University in August.
Stacey Gopack, who was the acting 

dean of the School of Health Professions last 
year, is the newly appointed permanent dean 
of that school.

Only Robert Valli, the dean of the 
College of Management, has been in his 
position since 2015.

Some students have expressed 
confusion and frustration about the coming 
and going of the deans. Senior economics 
major Marvin Johnson has had positive 

experiences with going to deans for help 
throughout his academic career. Johnson 
feels that with many of the deans stepping 
down and the administration constantly 
needing to find new replacements, many 
students may begin to feel lost. “Some 
students have a unique bond with certain 
deans and by them switching up and 
resigning, it just makes the students feel not 
wanted,” Johnson said. “It’s like a puppy 
with a new owner.”

From left: Raquel Fernandez, a freshman business management major, and Monica 

Peralta, a senior public relations major 

ADELA RAMOS
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SGA Hosts First Town Hall of Semester

Remembering Dr. Gerald Lachter continued from page 1

 When Brianna Pisano joined the 
student government in the fall semester of her 
freshman year in 2013, an open forum between 
faculty and students seemed unrealistic at 
best. Now, as Pisano enters her senior year 
as the president of the Student Government 
Association (SGA), the organization has held its 
seventh Town Hall Forum since Pisano became 
a member. 
� 7KH�¿UVW�7RZQ�+DOO�RI�WKLV�VHPHVWHU�ZDV�
held in the Hillwood Cinema during common 
hour on Oct. 11.  “The Town Hall is great way 
for students and administration to discuss 
current events and issues going on [at the] Post 
campus,” Pisano said.   
 Moderated by Dean of Students, Abigail 
Van Vlerah, the recent Town Hall featured 
Post administrators, none of whom are faculty 
members, Paul Rapess, head of public safety, 
Michael Berthel, director of campus life, 
and Bryan Collins, director of the athletics 

department and head coach and defensive 
coordinator of the football program.  

 With about 30 students in attendance, 
the forum lasted about an hour, covering a 
broad range of topics. Rapess addressed a key 
topic regarding lost ID cards.  
 “What’s happening is we’re getting 
complaints from students that when an ID card 
is lost, they’ll sometimes see that money was 
used from that account [Via ID Card],” he said. 
Rapess said that this problem can be addressed. 
If a student loses his/her ID card, the student 
should immediately contact Public Safety, 
where they can deactivate the missing card, and 
the student can pay $25 for a new one.   
 Another topic addressed by the panel 
was the public relations policy, and what is 
the “best way to get the best answer” from 
the department(s) students wish to contact, 
particularly if you’re a member of student 

media. Berthel said that “the best way to get in 
contact with us is to come in-person for a face-
to-face conversation.”  
 Berthel asked that students, particularly 
those who belong to The Pioneer, be conscious 
of the fact that no one is trying to “avoid” 
speaking with media.   
 “We understand that there are deadlines 
reporters face when writing a story. We just ask 
for reporters to understand that we want to give 
the best response to those reporters,” Berthel 
said, adding that the procedure can take time. 
 Students who attended the forum 
seemed to leave with a ‘better sense of clarity’ 
on key issues involving life on campus. “That’s 
why I attend these forums,” said Alexis 
Steinberg, a junior public relations major. “It’s 
great to see students and administration alike 
addressing and tackling issues together. Things 
work better that way.”

importance of skepticism, and his absolute ha-
tred for pseudoscience and shows that promote 
such “nonsense” like Ancient Aliens on the His-
tory Channel. 
 Lachter was beloved by his colleagues. 
3V\FKRORJ\�SURIHVVRU�/RLV�7HSSHU�UHÀHFWHG�RQ�
PHHWLQJ�KLP�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�DW�6RXWKDPSWRQ�
College, 11 years ago. 
 “LIU had just informed us that [South-
ampton] college would close at the end of the 
2005 spring semester and several of us would 
teach at C.W. Post in the fall,” she said. While 
many professors were understandably nervous, 
Lachter did his best to calm nerves and keep 
everyone together. 
 “Gerry made a special trip to come 
[and] personally talk to the four of us [at] the 
Southampton Psychology Department. He 
patiently waited so we could teach our classes 
and see him individually during the between 
breaks,” Tepper said. “This act of consideration 
took up a lot of his time but made a lasting 
impression of the kindness and understanding 
that our new Department Chair would show all 
of us. He will be remembered fondly and [will 
be] greatly missed.”
 Professor Ethel Matin also worked 
alongside Lachter. He inspired her to develop 
her own version of his “personalized system 
of instruction.” This is simply known to many 
around Post  
as “Applied Behavior Analysis with Gerry 
Lachter,” according to Matin. 
 She coined Lachter the “enthusiastic 
and eloquent local champion” of his own teach-
ing methods. Matin uses Lachter’s teaching 
methods today, and doesn’t plan to stop any-
time soon. 

“Over the years, Gerry became a respected and 
loved colleague,” Matin said. She noted that his 
work with autistic children and adults had a 
ODUJH�LQÀXHQFH�RQ�WKH�GHSDUWPHQW��³+H�ZLOO�EH�
sorely missed,” she said. 
 Professor Grace Rossi remembered 
Gerald Lachter as a man who had true love for 
his late wife, Abby, and his two daughters Elo-
ise and Katie. Alongside his passion for tennis, 
/DFKWHU�³QHYHU�WXUQHG�GRZQ�D�FXS�RI�FR̆HH��QR�

matter what time of day it was!” Rossi said. 
Maria Barrios, a senior criminal justice major 
and former student of Lachter’s, remembered 
him as a “great man and a great professor that 
was loved by LIU as a whole.” 
 Barrios admitted morning classes aren’t 
the easiest for her to get excited about, how-
ever, Lachter was an exception. “He was very 
unique,” she said. “He was able to get his point 
across and grab my attention very well.” 

Gerald “Gerry” Lachter was chairperson of the department of psychology and a profes-

sor of psychology for more than 40 years 

Courtesy of Nancy Frye/Psychology Department
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New Students Give Back to Community

 The Post Foundations cur-
riculum has gotten a little bit of an 
upgrade. Along with the new text 
“The Pursuit of Happiness,” The 
101 course is teaching students 
to give back to their community 
through several service projects 
ERWK�RQ�DQG�R̆�FDPSXV�
         Two of the Post 101 classes 
have a determined focus that 
helped with their selections of 
community service. The class 
taught by Shawn Welnak, assis-
tant professor of philosophy, has 
a theme of “Man’s Relation to Na-
ture.” He has chosen to stay close 
to home and beautify the gardens 
next to Winnick House
 On his class’ theme, Wel-
nak said, “With modernity, man 
has come to see nature as some-
thing to be conquered, whereas 
with the ancients, she was some-
thing within which man lived 
harmoniously.” He hopes that the 
project can assist his students in 
¿QGLQJ�D�VWURQJHU�FRQQHFWLRQ�DQG�
appreciation for nature.
         Jon Fraser, professor of 
theatre, and his class of theatre 

majors decided to go into the city 
and volunteer at the Broadway 
Cares/Equity Fights AIDS Flea 
Market at Times Square on Sept. 
25. The students set up tables and 
spent the day surrounded by the 
community that they soon hope to 
be joining as performers. 
 “As hopeful future mem-
bers of the Broadway community, 
they became acquainted with one 
of the most important charities 
that theatre professionals sup-
port” Fraser said.
         Similarly, Adam Grohm-
an’s class is doing a clothing drive 
for professional wear, and Kath-
erine Ahern’s class will be hosting 
a wonted clothing drive. Ahern 
hopes that this “encourages our 
students to think of each other as 
part of the Post community and 
to think about [ways] to support 
each other.”
         Two of the other classes 
are choosing to give back to veter-
ans, and those still on active duty. 
Albert Devivo’s class is giving 
greeting cards to active military 
and veterans, thanking them for 

all that they do to protect the 
U.S. And Janessa Barrett’s class 
is raising awareness and funds 
for veterans. “Being that we are 
a yellow ribbon school, the event 
seemed like a great way to connect 
students to the university” Barrett 
said. 
         Margaret Hallissy has 
her students going to the Jones 
Beach Pancreatic Cancer Re-
search Walk on Saturday, Oct. 
15. In the meantime, the students 
are gathering donations, so far 
reaching $525 for the cause. The 
students will be participating with 
Hallissy, who has a personal con-
nection to the disease; her stu-
dents’ enthusiasm and potential 
have her excited for the result. 
         Nancy Frye and Glynis 
Pereyra, as well as some others, 
have chosen to focus on raising 
money for suicide prevention, as 
their overarching theme of the 
service projects is ‘community.’ 
To bring a community together 
to help others is the ultimate 
community service. That being 
said, the professors of the Post 

101 courses are hoping that the 
members of the class of 2020 will 
continue through their four years 
to serve the community and each 
other as Pioneers.  

ADVERTISEMENT

 States alleged that the 
higher administration is transfer-
ring students’ tuition money to 
better its endowment--$10 mil-
lion in 2014, $20 million in 2015 
and $25 million in 2016, accord-
ing to her own statistics. 
 Solomon was unable to re-
spond to The Pioneer’s request for 
a comment on the endowment, or 
ZKHWKHU�6WDWHV¶�QXPEHUV�UHÀHFW�
WKH�XQLYHUVLW\¶V�DFWXDO�¿JXUHV�
� .UDVQR̆�ZURWH��³/RQJ�,V-
land University has seen its stat-
ure and health rising. Let’s add to 
that list our labor relations.” 
 University communica-
tion strategist Solomon further 
ensured “the best interests of our 
VWXGHQWV�>UHPDLQV@�RXU�¿UVW�SULRU-
ity.” She said that the university 
currently has “a comprehensive 
outreach plan in place to gather 
student feedback and to be re-
sponsive to their needs.”
 But Fernandez disagrees. 
³7KH�ORFNRXW�VLJQL¿HG�D�GLUHFW�
attack towards higher education, 
students, and unions,” she said, 
hoping to serve as “an inspiration 
for students nationwide to resist 
the corporate takeover of higher 
education and restore integrity to 
academia.” 
 Many Universities have 
student representation within 
the Board of Trustees, according 
to Fernandez. A representative 
would give the student body its 
“true voice,” necessary as deci-
VLRQV�RQ�WKH�%RDUG�³JUHDWO\�D̆HFW�
the Student Population.” 
 She added that the repre-
sentative should be voted on by 
the entire student population.

 For the most recent up-

dates, and a university statement 

release in the coming days, visit 

liupostpioneer.com.

LIU Disputes at  
Board of Trustees  

Meeting  
continued from page 2
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By Jada Butler 
Staff Writer

Service Project: Damage Control

 The gardens behind the Winnick Man-
sion are among many of the campus’ treasures. 
Recently, it seems the grounds have been 
neglected. Photographers and photo shoots can 
always be seen around the mansion, yet the 
state of the area could be improved, according 
to Shawn Welnak, assistant professor of Phi-
losophy, and his Post 101 seminar class.
 The idea to create a service project with 
a focus on the grounds surrounding the Winn-
ick Mansion came to Welnak three weeks prior 
to the service day, which took place on Wednes-
GD\��2FW������)URP�KLV�ṘFH�LQ�VXLWH�����RI�WKH�
mansion, Welnak could see it overcome with 
weeds and garbage. “We have a door in our 
seminar that opens to a view of the garden,” he 
said. 
 He introduced the service project to his 
¿UVW�\HDU�VHPLQDU�FODVV�DV�D�¿UVW�VWHS�LQ�D�SR-
tential series of service and care to the Winnick 
gardens. “This could be a place on campus that 
could be magical,” Welnak said.
 On Oct. 12, the students worked from 
9:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. pulling weeds, de-
rooting dead plants and bushes, and removing 
discarded beer bottles, cups and cans. At least 

RQH�VWD̆�PHPEHU�RI�WKH�IDFLOLWLHV�VHUYLFHV�ZDV�
ZLWK�WKH�JURXS�DW�DOO�WLPHV��R̆HULQJ�LQIRUPD-
tion on how to care for certain trees, plants, or 
bushes.
� ³>:H�KDG@�¿OOHG�D�ZKROH�WUXFN�RI�ZHHGV��
debris, and garbage,” Welnak said. The class 
received the truck, garden trowels, a wheelbar-
row, and garbage bags from campus.
 A class of 30 students worked alongside 
each other, listening to music as they restored 
the garden. “It’s easier and more fun with other 
people,” said Kesnel Chery, a junior psychology 
major. Many students working on the service 
project felt that they bonded with their class-
mates through the project—an unexpected, but 
desired outcome for Welnak. “It was wonderful 
to work in nature and give back to the commu-
nity,” said Jenna Lombardo, a freshman crimi-
nal justice major.
 Areas once occupied by weeds and 
dead plants are now pruned and covered by 
mulch made on campus from old and fallen 
trees. Lynn Minutaglio-Schmitt, Environment, 
Health and Safety manager, had the Buildings 
and Grounds crew get the mulch needed for the 
project. The mulch gave the garden a cleaner 

look.
 Welnak’s plans for the garden go be-
yond a decent cleaning. “I wanted something 
that they could leave and go, ‘wow,’” he said. 
He wants to achieve a “next level” of care by 
continuing the gardening project with each 
QHZ�¿UVW�\HDU�VHPLQDU��+H�IHHOV�WKH�SURMHFW�ZLOO�
introduce the campus to the students and help 
them get along and form connections, and each 
year (or semester), there will be new additions 
to the garden.
 “I want to take personal responsibility 
for this area,” Welnak said. He aims to secure 
a donor to give funds to supply new bushes 
that line the stone paths. Originally bordered 
by boxwood bushes, a type of bush that does 
not do well in the Long Island climate, the 
EXVKHV�KDG�GLHG�R̆��:HOQDN�KRSHV�WR�UHSODFH�
them with ilex bushes, which can withstand the 
weather.
 The full day project achieved Welnak’s 
goal of renewing the garden. 
 Nicolette Agostinacchio, a freshman 
business management major, said, “We had 
taken something ugly and made it beautiful.”

Post Foundation students dig into the garden behind the Winnick Mansion 

Photos by JADA BUTLER & ALEXANDRA WIESMANN
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Excitement

 What excites you? The weekend and 
its fantastically fun festivities? Maybe it was 
homecoming last week, where you could tail-
gate and scream until the sunrise of Sunday. 
Perhaps it’s Christmas? 
 Although, these things do excite me a 
hell of a lot, it’s the tiny things, which to oth-
HUV�PD\�VHHP�LQVLJQL¿FDQW��WKDW�³JHW�P\�MXLFHV�
ÀRZLQJ�´�:KHQ�\RX�¿OO�D�ERZO�RI�FHUHDO��IRU�
example, and reach for the milk in the fridge…
you begin to pour, and the milk runs out just 
enough for you to enjoy your cereal and not 
have a dry mouth from lack of moisture. That 
would make my morning and provide me high 
VSLULWV�IRU�P\�PDWK�FODVV�¿UVW�WKLQJ�RQ�D�0RQ-
day. 
 It could also be as simple as when you 
are driving to school, and one of your favorite 
songs randomly begins to rock the car. For me, 
that completely boosts my attitude towards the 
day. 
 Although, you guys may not get excited 
about the end of a milk carton, I think that 
we all need to appreciate small, good things, 
which could potentially lift our mood. Why do 
we need something major to dig ourselves out 
of a mood? We don’t have to wait to receive an 
$�LQ�D�SDSHU�WR�IHHO�IXO¿OOHG��SHUKDSV�D�VLPSOH�
gesture of someone opening the door for you 
can create a positive shock around our body 
and mind. It may even get us to walk around 
happy? Wow, that would be amazing. 
 Yes, we all have stresses that get us 
down and dampen our spirits, but come on 
guys, let’s not be so angry and unapproachable. 
I really feel that we could all do a better job at 

being a little more ‘sprightly’ and having more 
RI�D�µVSULQJ¶�LQ�RXU�VWHS��$QG�PD\EH�WKH�¿UVW�
step of this new and improved us, is the simple 
allowance of satisfaction for small things. 
 Let’s get more excited over someone 
EX\LQJ�\RX�D�FR̆HH��RU�R̆HULQJ�\RX�D�OLJKW�IRU�
your cigarette, or even someone letting you 
go when you are in your car, merging onto 
the LIE. Just imagine our appreciation for big 
things, if we start to love and become more 
excited at the small ones. 
 Life really is going to throw some curve 
balls at you. It’s also going to hit you when 
you’re down. The best remedy—the best cure—
is to smile and enjoy tiny things, which occur 
on a daily basis; things we don’t even acknowl-
edge. Maybe it’s because they are expected. 
They shouldn’t be. We should relish in the 
moment: when we go to butter our toast, half 
asleep, and as we spread the last golden crust, 
we realize there is no butter left, and we say 
“phew…that was a close one?!” 
 More often than not, you will run out of 
milk for your cereal, and would have to eat dry 
Special K; the butter usually is gone, and you 
notice only after you have put your bread in the 
toaster. Just think back, and see which out-
weighs which: small things that go wrong, and 
make it feel like the end of the world, contra 
small things that go right, that we don’t even 
acknowledge? 
 Be excited by the small things. Appre-
ciate every bit of ‘luck’ or good riddance you 
experience. Because what if something big 
doesn’t come along? We will all just be miser-
able people. Now, go and enjoy your toast.

By Joseph Iemma 
Staff Writer

The Millennial Dilemma
POLITICAL COLUMN

 To call this year’s election cycle ‘once in 
a lifetime’ may be an understatement. Serious-
ly, who could have foreseen billionaire busi-
nessman, turned pop-culture icon (for better or 
IRU�ZRUVH���'RQDOG�-��7UXPS��VTXDUH�R̆�DJDLQVW�
former First Lady and Secretary of State Hillary 
Rodham Clinton for the Presidency?  
 Less than one month away from Elec-
tion Day, Nov. 8., Trump and Clinton boast 
disapproval ratings above 50 percent. Real-
ClearPolitics, a poll tracking site that equates 
WKH�DYHUDJH�RI�DOO�VFLHQWL¿F�SUHVLGHQWLDO�SROOV��
shows 52.3 percent of Americans disapprove 
of Clinton’s candidacy, while Trump sports a 
disapproval rating of 58.8 percent, more than 
six points higher. 
 As a millennial, and as an aspiring 

MRXUQDOLVW�ZKR�SODQV�WR�FDVW�KLV�YRWH�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�
time in this year’s election, this is supposed to 
be an exciting time for me and the rest of the 
my generation. Exercising the right to vote is 
something we are privileged to have. I take my 
right to vote personally and hold it dearly. I 
vote for my future, I vote for my family, born 
and unborn.  
 This election is a historic one indeed. 
Which candidate will raise taxes? Which candi-
date will raise the minimum wage? Who’s going 
WR�PDNH�FROOHJH�WXLWLRQ�PRUH�D̆RUGDEOH"�:KDW�
about securing our borders? Protecting us from 
terrorism, foreign and domestic; and what 
about the environment? 
 All of these questions are well worth 
answering. Heck, it’s our right to know the 

answers to these questions.
 My question is simple, why hasn’t the 
media held our presidential candidates and 
their surrogates to the highest standard, ensur-
ing that these questions are answered for the 
American people?
 According to a Gallup poll, released on 
Sept. 14, “32 percent [of Americans] say they 
have a great deal or fair amount of trust in the 
media. This is down eight percentage points 
from last year.” For the sake of perspective, that 
¿JXUH�KDV�VWHDGLO\�GHFUHDVHG�VLQFH�������ZKHQ��
according to Gallup, 55 percent had a favorable 
view of American mass media. 
 

Continued on page 9

--  Sebastian Baxter, graduate MBA student  

and shuttle commuter

“Love it when the gamble 
SD\V�R̆��0DNLQJ�WKH�EXV�

when you’re running late is 
a gem”
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By Ludvig Brisby Jeppsson
Business Columnist

People-Based Vs. System-Based Solutions

 With the upcoming presidential election, the media has been 
full of details and interviews about the presidential candidates. But the 
political system that the new president will work within has not been 
discussed nearly as much. 
 Part of the explanation is probably due to the fact that govern-
PHQWDO�SROLWLFV�LV�D̆HFWHG�DQG�UHOLHV�KHDYLO\�XSRQ�WKH�SHRSOH�ZLWKLQ�LW��
Even though there are legal and constitutional structures, politics, when 
YLHZHG�DV�DQ�LQGXVWU\��R̆HUV�D�SHRSOH�EDVHG�VROXWLRQ�WR�WKH�SUREOHP�KRZ�
a nation should be governed. Why else would it matter so much who is 
elected?
� 2Q�RWKHU�IURQWV��WKRXJK��VRFLHW\�VHHPV�WR�EH�PRYLQJ�LQ�D�GL̆HUHQW�
direction, solving problems through system-based solutions rather than 
with people-based systems. The job market is becoming more and more 
automated, and in the future it is likely that many of the jobs today will 
be replaced with systems and computers. 
 Cars are getting closer to becoming self-driven every day. Inter-
QDOO\��FRPSDQLHV�LQ�HYHU\�¿HOG�DUH�XVLQJ�VRIWZDUH�V\VWHPV�WR�FDSWXUH��
keep track of, and use the increasing amount of data available. Even 
when it comes to individuals, digitalization has made it easy to use apps 
for systematic approaches for losing weight, controlling sleep or study-
ing. 
 The phenomenon is not something new. Digitalization might 
have sped up the process lately but ever since the Industrial Revolu-
WLRQ��PDFKLQHV�DQG�V\VWHPV�KDYH�D̆HFWHG�WKH�ZD\�FRPSDQLHV�ZRUN��7KH�
speed, stability and repeatability of machines often outcompete human 
SURGXFWLRQ��PDNLQJ�WKHVH�PRUH�ḢFLHQW�DQG�FKHDSHU�VROXWLRQV�WKDQ�
labor by hand. 
 People, however, have qualities that machines have not had in 
WKH�SDVW��LQFOXGLQJ�ÀH[LELOLW\��DELOLW\�WR�OHDUQ��FRPSOH[�SUREOHP�VROYLQJ�
skills, communication and creativity—all important qualities when it 

FRPHV�WR�GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ��%XW�ZKDW�LV�KDSSHQLQJ�QRZ�LV�WKDW�DUWL¿FLDO�
intelligence is moving forward, starting to mimic these human qualities. 
 The most used example of computer intelligence is often play-
ing chess. The ability to plan, be logical and strategic were thought to 
be typical human qualities, until a computer beat the world’s best chess 
player. Interestingly, though, when a human uses a computer to play 
against another computer the human wins, even though the computer 
the human is using has less computational power. 
Therefore, the term human-computer cooperation is trending, suggest-
ing that a symbiosis between people and systems is the way forward. And 
LQ�VRPH�ZD\V�LW¶V�DOUHDG\�KHUH��:KHQ�D�SLORW�ÀLHV�DQ�DLUSODQH�WRGD\��LW�LV�
mostly a monitoring and controlling task, intervening when human deci-
sions have to be made. 
� 6R�LW�GRHVQ¶W�VHHP�OLNH�FRVW��VSHHG�DQG�ḢFLHQF\�DUH�WKH�RQO\�
reasons for using systems instead of people. There are qualities those 
V\VWHPV�R̆HU�WKDW�KXPDQV�GRQ¶W��IRU�H[DPSOH��KDQGOLQJ�D�ORW�RI�GDWD�DQG�
not having to deal with the impact of human error and irrational behav-
ior. For instance, train crashes can be avoided with automatic breaking 
systems. 
 In politics, though, where decision-making is the core, we will 
naturally continue to rely upon the people we elect. But maybe even 
the current system of politics and how it could be improved by systems 
should be debated. The technology of today could make it possible to 
retrieve the public opinion instantly, opening for using more direct de-
mocracy. Then comes the question about how much decisive power there 
should be. In order to be part of a solution, the value that a person adds 
WKURXJK�ÀH[LELOLW\�DQG�GHDOLQJ�ZLWK�QHZ�VLWXDWLRQV�KDV�WR�RXWZHLJK�WKH�
cost of the unpredictability and irrationality brought into the system by 
humans.  

 What is the growing distrust toward 
America’s mass media attributed to? I decided 
WR�¿QG�RXW�ZKDW�3RVW�VWXGHQWV�WKRXJKW�DERXW�
both the candidates and the mass media’s cov-
erage of 2016 election.
 “I’m undecided, and take pride in it,” 
said Gabriella Vitolo, a senior business major 
who has followed this election cycle since be-
fore the Iowa Caucuses in February. “I person-
ally feel like I have to decide between the lesser 
of two evils instead of the better candidate,” 
she added.  As for the media’s coverage of the 
candidates, Vitolo simply said, “The media is 
toxic, do your own research.”  
 Vitolo wasn’t the only millennial who 
expressed her displeasures in this year’s elec-
tion cycle. Freshman Bailey Anderson, who’s 
yet to declare a major, has also yet to decide 
which candidate to support. “I was planning 
to support Bernie [Sanders], but now, I really 
don’t know what to do,” Anderson said in her 
somber tone. 
 Pondering the reality of a Trump or 
Clinton presidency, I asked her what her take 
was on the media’s coverage of the candidates.  
Her reaction was priceless.
 Grinding her teeth, Anderson shook her 
head and said, “You wouldn’t even know what 

these candidates are running on.” Anderson’s 
enthusiasm or lack thereof was so prevalent 
that, she asked to take “no more questions” on 
the matter.
 Not all students feel negatively about 
the candidates. Jayce Fuller, a sophomore edu-
cation major, said, “I plan to support the GOP 
[Republican] nominee.” Fuller was quick to 
make note that he originally supported the Re-
publican Senator from Florida, Marco Rubio, 
and that his support for the GOP comes down 
to ‘economic principle’. 
 As for the debates, Fuller said, “They’re 
a circus, entertaining, but a circus. No one 
sticks to the issue, the only thing the debates 
are good for are ratings.”
Fuller echoed a sentiment conveyed by others 
on campus.
 According to the Nielsen Ratings 
systems, “66.5 million” people nation-wide 
watched the second debate. Astonishing, yes, 
but not nearly as much as the “record-setting 
���PLOOLRQ´�YLHZHUV�ZKR�ZDWFKHG�WKH�¿UVW�GH-
bate, all across 13 television channels. 
 Yet, despite the record-setting rat-
ing, the debates have left a ‘bad taste’ in the 
mouths of Post students, according to Moham-
med Boydajin, a senior biology major. “I get it, 

Trump’s recent tape from Access Hollywood 
from 11 years ago isn’t going to pay my bills, 
DQG�%LOO�&OLQWRQ¶V�D̆DLUV�DUHQ¶W�JRLQJ�WR�JHW�PH�
a job,” he said. 
 Boydajin said he plans to vote third 
party, which according to the RealClearPolitics 
average, is right on pace for voters under age 
30 after the second debate. Libertarian Gary 
Johnson and Green Party Candidate Jill Stein 
are polling at collectively at 39 percent in a 
four-way race; Clinton, 41 percent, Johnson 
23 percent, Stein, 16 percent, and Trump, 9 
percent.
� 2FW�����LV�WKH�WKLUG�DQG�¿QDO�3UHVL-
dential Debate between Trump and Clinton. 
Hosted by Fox News’s Chris Wallace, the third 
debate will have America’s un-divided atten-
tion, in large part because there are no prime-
time NFL games on television.   
 As polls tighten, it’ll be interesting to 
see which candidate comes out on top.  His-
WRULFDOO\��WKH�¿QDO�GHEDWH�GRHVQ¶W�GUDZ�DV�PDQ\�
viewers as the two previous debates via Nielsen 
ratings system. For those still undecided, this 
debate may serve as a pivotal factor in their 
decision making. All the American public is 
asking for, and deserves, is a policy-oriented 
debate, not a reality television show.  

Millenial Dilemma continued from page 8
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Café Society Review

Arts in Brief Review: “I Belonged to You”

THE PIONEER 

 Woody Allen’s newest romantic come-
dy-drama, “Café Society,” is anything but ro-
PDQWLF��$�EHDXWLIXO�¿OP�LQ�HYHU\�ZD\�H[FHSW�IRU�
WKH�FKDUDFWHUV��WKLV�ODWHVW�¿OP�KDV�WKH�DXGLHQFH�
DQG�ER[�ṘFH�TXHVWLRQLQJ�LWV�VXFFHVV���
  The story of the fast-talking, Brooklyn-
born Bobby Dorfman, played by Jesse Eisen-
burg, and his adventures and mishaps in 1930s 
Los Angeles, made for what should have been 
a funny and beautiful love-story. However, the 
casting of Kristen Stewart and the idolization 
of her character, Vonnie, the romance between 
her and Phil, played by Steve Carell, and her 
and Bobby seemed to fall short. While she 
smiled more in this movie than in any I have 
ever seen her in, she was still stoic and not 
very interesting to watch. She does not need to 
be animated, you want a subtle actor when it 
FRPHV�WR�DFWLQJ�RQ�¿OP��EXW�WKH�FDVWLQJ�RI�KHU�
DV�WKH�ORYH�LQWHUHVW�ZLWK�WZR�PHQ�¿JKWLQJ�RYHU�
her and dreaming about her over the years just 
does not seem realistic.
 Teamed up with the fast-talking, type-
casted Jesse Eisenburg—who could have been 
SOD\LQJ�DQ\�RI�KLV�SDVW�UROHV�LQ�WKH�¿OP�DQG�ZH�
ZRXOG�QHYHU�KDYH�NQRZQ�WKH�GL̆HUHQFH²WKH�
love story between Vonnie and Bobby brought 

WKH�HQWLUH�¿OP�GRZQ���
�� 7R�ZLQ�EDFN�WKH�DXGLHQFH��WKH�¿OP�
was beautifully shot. Each scene was set up 
with visually appealing symmetry and excel-
lent camera frames. One of the best parts was 
a beautiful shot where Vonnie and Bobby are 
walking into a cave; the shot is framed in such 
a way to show the jagged rocks of the cave they 
are walking into. 
Each scene is made up of characters dressed 
in a beautiful array of costumes, from classic 
movie star gowns to mini-skirts and crop-tops. 
From the costumes alone, it is easy to under-
stand why “Café Society” is the most expensive 
¿OP�:RRG\�$OOHQ�KDV�HYHU�PDGH��7KH�OLJKWLQJ�
LV�DOVR�WHUUL¿F��:LWK�WKH�ZDUP��VRIW�OLJKWLQJ�RI�
jazz clubs in the early mornings and the bright 
sunshine of an L.A. beach it added a nostalgic 
IHHOLQJ�WR�WKH�¿OP��KDUNHQLQJ�EDFN�WR�FODVVLF�
Hollywood days. This combination of cinema-
tography, costumes, and lighting painted a 
romanticized version of 1930s L.A., one where 
the action of gangsters covering bodies with ce-
ment was a running gag.
  Sitting in a small cinema in Roslyn on 
a Wednesday evening, with an audience of 
IRXU²LQFOXGLQJ�P\VHOI²WKH�ER[�ṘFH�IXPEOH�

was apparent. Granted, the movie was released 
on July 15, so the hoards of Woody Allen fans 
have come and gone long ago, but the movie 
never seemed to have struck a chord with 
its audience. Being Allen’s most expensive 
movie, with a budget of $30 million, and past 
ER[�ṘFH�VXFFHVVHV��VXFK�DV�³$QQLH�+DOO´�DQG�
“Midnight in Paris,” it would be expected that 
“Café Society” would follow the same pattern. 
8QIRUWXQDWHO\�IRU�$OOHQ��WKH�¿OP�KDV�QRW�HYHQ�
PDGH�D�SUR¿W��RQO\�HDUQLQJ�������PLOOLRQ�DW�
WKH�ER[�ṘFH��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�JRRJOH��7KLV�LV�D�ELJ�
KLW�IRU�$OOHQ�DIWHU�KLV�ODVW�WZR�¿OPV�PDGH�PRUH�
than double their budget. While it seemed like 
it would be the right time for a movie like “Café 
6RFLHW\�´�D�¿OP�WKDW�GRHVQ¶W�IHDWXUH�VXSHUKH-
roes or is an adaptation of a young adult novel, 
unfortunately, it has not been successful.
  Even though “Café Society” is not a 
movie that needs to be watched over and over 
again, or really more than once, it was en-
tertaining and interesting. After leaving the 
theater that night, the casting and characters 
ZHUH�TXHVWLRQHG��EXW�WKH�¿OP�DV�D�ZKROH�ZDV�D�
much-needed step into the past that was beau-
tiful and smart.

Oct. 18-22

Art Exhibitions
Art Department Ewha Women’s 
University Art Group, a private 
women’s university from South Ko-
rea. Student Art Gallery. Reception 
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 5:00 p.m. 
Free admission. Open to public.
Art Department “Life Maps” by 
students in ART 2. Professor Winn 
Rea, Instructor. Sculpture Gallery. 
Free admission. Open to public.

Oct. 19

PR Public Relations Society 
PRSSA Open Lunch featuring 
Jackie Mink Cooper, director of 
retail and cosmetic sales for the FM 
Brush company
Humanities 108 at 12:30 p.m. 

Open to PRSSA members, public 
relations and fashion merchandis-
ing majors and minors.

:&:3�5DGLR�*HQHUDO�6WD̆�0HHW-
ing 
Humanities at 12:30 p.m. 
Lunch will be served. New mem-
bers welcome.

October 20

PTV General Meeting 
Humanities 214 at 12:30 p.m. 
Free lunch. Open to all students.
Travis Wall’s Shaping Sound: 
Dance Reimagined
A dance recital at the Tilles Center. 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 7:30 p.m.
Price: Single tickets $35, $50, and 
$70. There is also a create-your-
own series price for $32 and $45.

 How do people recover 
from a tough, heart-rending break-
up? Drinking ‘til they cannot think, 
sleeping in bed for days, talking to 
their friends about it continuously, 
or connecting with the characters 
in a romance movie awfully simi-
lar to your own? The new Chinese 
movie, “I Belonged to You,” is that 
kind of “break-up and healing” 
solution. 
                 The movie is based on 
the bestselling short story series by 
Chinese writer, Zhang Jiajia, who 
just recovered from a terrible di-
vorce four years ago. After his wife 
left him, he traveled all over China. 
He visited many places and talked 
to people, leading him to write a 
book, recounting the many love 
stories—good or bad—he gathered. 
The movie is a touching romantic 
tale revolving around two radio  

 DJ’s and the life they live. 
7KH\�¿QG�WKDW�WKH�DXGLHQFH�WKH\�
UHDFK�UHÀHFWV�WKHLU�RZQ�ORYH�DQG�
heartbreak, and it makes them 
deal with some bigger issues than 
their own.
In this movie, there are four young 
FRXSOHV�JRLQJ�WKURXJK�IRXU�GL̆HU-
ent lifestyles and love lives. The 
only common thread is the expec-
tations deep down in their hearts. 
They all expect to meet each other 
again, to get back together. Some 
of them are positive; others are 
desperate. 
 One of the main characters, 
Chen Mo, says, “No matter how 
hard we try, we will never be able 
to change our destiny.” If you’re 
going through a tough break-up, 
\RX�ZLOO�GH¿QLWHO\�JDLQ�D�QHZ�DQJOH�
of thinking and new found hope 
after watching “I Belonged to You.”
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By Alyssa Williams
Staff Writer

Holy Musical B@man

October 19, 2016

 On Oct. 9 and 10, the Emerging Student Theatre Artists (ESTA) 
SHUIRUPHG�D�VWDJHG�FRQFHUW�RI�³+RO\�0XVLFDO�%#PDQ�´�LQ�WKH�5LÀH�
Range Theatre. Isabelle Rutens, a sophomore theatre major, directed the 
show, with a cast featuring 16 students.
 ESTA is a club that provides the opportunity for students in-
terested in theater to write their own shows, or direct already written 
VKRZV��DQG�SURGXFH�WKHP�IRU�WKH�VWXGHQW�ERG\��)XQGHG�E\�WKH�ṘFH�RI�
FDPSXV�OLIH��DOO�WLFNHWV�IRU�(67$�SHUIRUPDQFHV�DUH�IUHH��$Q\�SUR¿WV�PDGH�
IURP�FDQG\�VDOHV�DQG�RU�UD̈HV��DUH�GRQDWHG�WR�%URDGZD\�&DUHV�(TXLW\�
Fights AIDS, an organization that helps fund HIV/AIDS research, and 
WKRVH�D̆HFWHG�E\�WKH�GLVHDVHV�
 ESTA recently produced “Holy Musical B@man.” Starring Bren-
dan Murry and William Pope as Batman and Robin respectively, the 
performers made the audience laugh with even the smallest lines. The 
singing and dancing were extremely entertaining, showcasing the cast’s 
WDOHQW�ZKLOH�VWLOO�¿WWLQJ�ZHOO�LQWR�WKH�WKHPH�RI�WKH�VKRZ��
 The show was a hit with the audience. “I know it made them [the 
audience] laugh, so honestly that’s the best I could ask for,” Rutens, the 
director said. “There is nothing more rewarding than being the source of 
someone’s laughter.” 
 “I wanted to do HMB because I have an undying love for Starkid 
[the theatre company that originally produced the show],” Rutens said. 
“I have been a huge starkiddie since my freshman year of high school. 
Now being a sophomore in college, I felt like it was time to manifest that 
love [into] something on stage. Over the summer, I was telling my PTC 
Big [in the theatre department, freshmen are assigned a “Big” as a men-
tor to help them throughout college] about my love for Starkid and she 
suggested proposing a Starkid show for ESTA’s 2016-2017 season.” 
 Rutens chose “Holy Musical B@man” because she knew these 
were characters that people would want to play, and the idea of a Bat-
man parody musical would draw a lot of interest for auditions. “It’s also 
very well written and concise, and so, so hilarious. It was really the obvi-
ous choice for me,” she said.

 The show was originally a full, two-hour stage production. As the 
ESTA version was a staged concert, it was slightly edited by students, 
Rutens, and Brandon Bennett, the musical director. 
 “I decided to do a staged concert mostly because if I were to do a 
full show, I would have to give it the attention it deserves, and in reality I 
just didn’t have time for that. Neither did my cast,” Rutens said. “Doing 
D�VWDJHG�FRQFHUW�ZDV�GL̆HUHQW�EHFDXVH�WKH�RYHUDOO�UXQWLPH�RI�WKH�VKRZ�
was much shorter than if it were a full production [The ESTA produc-
tion was roughly 45 munities shorter than the original production]. So 
instead of worrying about getting everything done, I could worry about 
PDNLQJ�WKH�OLWWOH�VFHQHV�ZH�KDG�UHDOO\�VKLQH��,�FRXOG�D̆RUG�WR�EH�QLW�
picky about some things because I didn’t have a full production that 
needed my attention.”
� ³+RO\�0XVLFDO�%#PDQ�´�ZDV�¿UVW�ZULWWHQ�DQG�SURGXFHG�E\�7HDP�
Starkid, a musical theatre company founded by Glee’s Darren Criss, and 
his friends and fellow students Brian Holden, Matt Lang, and Nick Lang, 
according to its website. The company is well-known for making parody 
musicals of popular franchises, such as “Harry Potter,” “Star Wars” and 
“Aladdin.” 
 First produced in March 2012 at the Hoover-Leppen Theatre in 
Chicago, Illinois, “Holy Musial B@man” a parody of the DC comic books 
superhero, Batman. It makes fun of things such as secret identities, side-
kicks and friendship between heroes. The music and lyrics for the show 
were written by Nick Gage and Scott Lamps, and the book was written 
by brothers Matt Lang and Nick Lang, all of whom are members of Team 
Starkid.
 ESTA’s next production is “No Control,” an improv night at 9 
p.m. on Oct. 21 in the End Zone at 9pm. “The Every 28 Hours Plays,” a 
show of 90, one-minute plays inspired by the Black Lives Matter move-
ment, follows on Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. in the Hillwood Cinema. For more 
information on “Holy Musical B@man” and other Team Starkid shows, 
visit www.teamstarkid.com.

The cast of Holy Musical B@man, directed by sophomore theatre major, Isabelle Rutens
Courtesy of Isabelle Rutens
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Contributing Writer

Back to Winning Ways; Field 
Hockey Bests Saint Michael’s Snowden Review 

Women’s Soccer on a Blowout 
Against Caldwell; Draws to  
Roberts Wesleyan

 After starting the season 
8-0 and climbing to the no. 1 rank-
ing in Division II, the Pioneers 
hit a few bumps on the road. In 
the midst of a three-game losing 
streak, for which the team was on 
the wrong side of consecutive one-
JRDO�GHFLGHUV��WKH�¿HOG�KRFNH\�WHDP�
bounced back on Saturday, Oct. 
15, in a 3-0 victory against Saint 
Michael’s College in Vermont.
 Alyssa Lopresti led the Pio-
QHHU�R̆HQVH�E\�QRWFKLQJ�DOO�WKUHH�
JRDOV�IRU�WKH�KDW�WULFN��7KH�¿UVW�
tally came just two minutes and 45 
seconds into the match. The goal 
there set the tone and the Pioneers 

didn’t let up, scoring less than ten 
minutes later to go up 2-0. 
The Pioneers outshot the Purple 
Knights at a 17-3 clip, and limited 
the opposition to one total shot in 
WKH�¿UVW�KDOI��,Q�WKH�VHFRQG�KDOI��
/RSUHVWL�¿QLVKHG�R̆�KHU�DIWHUQRRQ�
with a 56th minute tally to put the 
Pioneers up 3-0, and give the team 
its ninth win of the season.
 Head Coach Raenee Savin 
DQG�KHU�VTXDG�UHWXUQ�WR�WKH�¿HOG�
on Wednesday, Oct. 19, when they 
travel to face Pace University. 
Game-time is scheduled for 4 p.m.

 On the heels of a dramatic 
2-1 victory over Mercy College, 
the Pioneers made quick work of 
Caldwell University, upending 
the guests 4-0 on Monday, Oct. 
10, at the Pioneer Soccer Park in 
Brookville, N.Y.
 The win, the team’s sixth in 
a row, pushes its record to 8-2-1. 
The scoring got underway in the 
22nd minute when freshman for-
ZDUG�-XOLD�'X̆\�GHÀHFWHG�D�FURVV�
past the keeper. Just six minutes 
ODWHU��MXQLRU�PLG¿HOGHU�.ODUD�%HUJ-
gren put the Pioneers up two goals 
when she cleaned up a battle in 
front of the net.
 Just before the half cul-
mination, the Pioneers went up 
a thrice thanks to freshman mid-
¿HOGHU�0HGLQD�0XOLF��6RSKRPRUH�
forward Andrea Huntzinger put the 
icing on the cake with the fourth 
DQG�¿QDO�JRDO�RQ�WKH�DIWHUQRRQ�LQ�
the 57th minute. The goal was her 
fourth of the season, good enough 
for a team high.

The game marked the team’s fourth 
straight shutout. 
 The Pioneers returned on 
Fri day, Oct. 14, against Rob-
erts Wesleyan College in Roches-
ter, N.Y. Both sides struggled to 
get scoring opportunities, and the 
result was a nil-nil draw.
 The Pioneers’ golden scor-
ing chance came in the second half 
when Mulic sent a shot that hit 
the post. The almost-game winner 
was the closest the Pioneers came. 
Roberts Wesleyan had some oppor-
tunities turned aside by sophomore 
keeper Hillevi Eklow, who made 
three saves in the extra sessions. 
The Pioneers owned a 13-11 shot 
advantage, but could not capitalize 
by pushing one across the line.
 Mark Dawson and his team 
DUH�EDFN�RQ�WKH�¿HOG�7KXUVGD\��2FW��
20, when they visit Molloy College. 
Start time from Rockville Centre, 
N.Y., is set for 4 p.m. 

 Based on the true story of Edward Snowden, a retired contrac-
tor for the CIA and the NSA who leaked documents disclosing the 
unconstitutional actions conducted by these programs, Oliver Stone’s 
³6QRZGHQ´�LV�D�¿OP�WKDW�ZLOO�VDWLVI\�DQ\�KDFNHU��SROLWLFDO�MXQNLH��RU�
DQ\RQH�ZKR�ORYHV�¿OPV�WKDW�DUH�FRQWHQWLRXV�DQG�FDQ�VSDUN�GHEDWHV�RQ�
government trust.
�� 7KLV�¿OP�VWDUV�-RVHSK�*RUGRQ�/HYLWW��6KDLOHQH�:RRGOH\��=DFK-
ary Quinto and Nicholas Cage. Snowden, played by Levitt, is training 
for the military when he accidentally breaks his leg falling from his 
bed bunk. He then applied and eventually worked for the CIA where 
he was assigned to the organization’s global communications division. 
After a short time, the CIA assigned him to diplomatic cover, respon-
sible for maintaining computer network secularity in Geneva, Switzer-
land and then in Tokyo working as a sun-contractor for the NSA.
  After leaving Tokyo, he moved back to his home state of 
0DU\ODQG�DQG�¿QDOO\�ZRUNHG�DW�DQ�16$�ṘFH�LQ�+DZDLL��7KLV�ZDV�KLV�
ODVW�MRE�SULRU�WR�UHOHDVLQJ�WKH�FODVVL¿HG�GRFXPHQWV�VKRZLQJ�WKDW�WKH�
NSA not only was illegally spying on Americans, but also on countries 
DURXQG�WKH�JOREH��2QFH�WKH�GRFXPHQWV�ZHUH�UHOHDVHG��6QRZGHQ�ÀHG�
to Hong Kong and eventually gained asylum in Russia where he still 
remains today. 
 The movie also depicted several possible unknown truths 
DERXW�6QRZGHQ¶V�SHUVRQDO�OLIH��9LHZHUV�VWDUW�WR�VHH�WKH�ÀXFWXDWLRQ�RI�
the relationship between his wife, Lindsay Mills, and himself due to 
the stress of constantly traveling to various parts of the world. Viewers 
ZLOO�DOVR�¿QG�RXW�DERXW�KLV�VWUXJJOH�GHDOLQJ�ZLWK�VHL]XUHV�ZKLOH�ZRUN-
ing in Maryland and Hawaii.
�� 8QOLNH�PRVW�¿OPV�WKDW�URPDQWLFL]H�DQG�H[DJJHUDWH�WUXH�VWR-
ries, “Snowden” did not. It incorporated real news clips and videos of 
politicians, news anchors and meetings. Such as the infamous hear-
ing with NSA Director James Clapper, deliberately lying to Congress 
about NSA surveillance, and a surprise ending that provided a more 
realistic feel to the movie.
�� 7KLV�¿OP�SURYLGHG�WKH�DXGLHQFH�ZLWK�D�YHU\�DFFXUDWH�ZKLOH�
simultaneously entertaining account of a story that shows the true na-
ture of a malicious and unconstitutional form of government. It also 
GLVSOD\V�KRZ�KHURHV�OLNH�(GZDUG�6QRZGHQ²UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�¿JKWLQJ�
IRU�EDVLF�FLYLO�OLEHUWLHV²DUH�WUHDWHG�E\�WKH�PHGLD��SROLWLFDO�¿JXUHV�DQG�
JRYHUQPHQW�RUJDQL]DWLRQV��,W�LV�D�¿OP�WKDW�LV�FRQWHQWLRXV�DQG�VKLQHV�
light on the debate whether people should trust the government and 
what the government’s role in society should be. 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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Men’s Soccer Climbs to 2nd in Nation
October 19, 2016

 After being slated at no. 2 in the latest National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America Division II Top-25-Poll, the men’s soccer team 
traveled to Rochester, N.Y., for a battle with Roberts Wesleyan College 
on Friday, Oct. 14. 
 Although the team owns the sixth-highest scoring average in 
Division II, its defense was its calling card as it pitched a 1-0 shutout for 
the 10th victory of the season. The Pioneers are currently 10-0-1 on the 
season, and 3-0-1 in conference play. 
 “The atmosphere is great,” said David Arvidsson, junior back and 
team captain, about the quest the team is on. “We have the mentality 
that we’re going to win the game regardless of the opponent, but it’s very 

important to always be humble.”
� 7KH�ORQH�JRDO�FDPH�LQ�WKH���WK�PLQXWH�R̆�WKH�IRRW�RI�$UYLGVVRQ��
He ripped a shot over the goalie’s outstretched arms and under the 
FURVVEDU�IRU�KLV�¿UVW�JRDO�RI�WKH�VHDVRQ��6HQLRU�PLG¿HOGHU�+DUU\�3HDUVH�
assisted on the goal. 
 The defense for the Pioneers was stellar, limiting Roberts Wes-
OH\DQ�WR�VL[�VKRWV��QRQH�RI�ZKLFK�IRXQG�WKH�EDFN�RI�WKH�QHW��2Q�WKH�ÀLS�
side, the Pioneers totaled 12 shots, good enough for a 2:1 advantage, 
which helped the Pioneers come out with the victory. Pearse led the 
R̆HQVH�ZLWK�KLV�WRWDO�RI�VL[�VKRWV��QRQH�RI�ZKLFK�FRQQHFWHG�
 In the net, senior goalkeeper Jesper Malmstrom tied a game-
KLJK�LQ�VDYHV�ZLWK�¿YH��³1RW�IDFLQJ�PDQ\�VKRWV�LV�D�VLJQ�WKDW�WKH�WHDP�
is doing well, both in possessing the ball and on defense,” Malmstrom 
said on his performance. “As a keeper you just have to make sure to be 
ready for the few game-changing moments, and do your part to keep a 
clean sheet.” 
Speaking of clean sheets, Malmstrom recorded his fourth shutout of 
the season. 

 In its next matchup against Daemen College on Sunday, Oct. 16, 
WKH�WHDP�XQOHDVKHG�LWV�SUROL¿F�R̆HQVH�DQG�H[SORGHG�IRU�VHYHQ�¿UVW�KDOI�
goals to win on enemy territory. 
� ,Q�WKH�¿UVW�KDOI��$UGLYVVRQ�DQG�VRSKRPRUH�PLG¿HOGHU�&KDUOLH�
Ledula each netted two goals, while Pearse, sophomore back Nico Kjaer 
Andersen and freshman forward Gianluca Santacruz tallied single goals 
apiece. The Pioneers held a more than 20-shot edge against Daemen and 
cruised to an 8-1 victory.
 Head Coach Andreas Lindberg and the Pioneers return to the 
SLWFK�RQ�7KXUVGD\��2FW������DJDLQVW�0ROOR\�&ROOHJH��.LFNR̆�LQ�5RFNYLOOH�
Centre, N.Y., is scheduled for 7 p.m. 

The men’s soccer team is ranked second in the nation, out of all div. II 

teams. Still undefeated, it holds a record of 10-0-1. Photos courtesy of 

Philip James Andersson
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Football Remains  
Undefeated

SPORTS

Men’s Soccer 
Friday, Oct. 14, vs Roberts Wesleyan College 
Won 1-0 
Sunday, Oct. 16 vs Daemen College 
Won 8-1

Women’s Soccer 
Friday, Oct. 14 vs Roberts Wesleyan College 
Tied 0-0
Sunday, Oct. 16 vs Daemen College 
Won 1-0 

Women’s Tennis 
Friday, Oct. 14 vs Roberts Wesleyan College 
Won 5-4 
Saturday, Oct. 15 vs Daemen College 
Won 7-2

Women’s Volleyball 
Friday, Oct. 14 vs Saint Anselm College 
Won 3-2

Upcoming Schedule 

Results 

Field Hockey 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 @ Pace University @ 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 22 @ American International College @ 12 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 vs Bentley University @ 4 p.m. 
@ Bethpage Federal Credit Union Stadium 

Men’s Soccer 
Thursday, Oct. 20 @ Molloy College @ 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 22 vs St. Thomas Aquinas College @ 2:30 p.m.
@ Pioneer Soccer Park 

Women’s Soccer 
Thursday, Oct. 20 @ Molloy College @ 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 22 vs St. Thomas Aquinas College @ 12 p.m. 
@ Pioneer Soccer Park 

Women’s Fencing 
Thursday, Oct. 20 @ Temple University Open 

Women’s Tennis 
Saturday, Oct. 22 @ University of the District of Columbia @ 11 a.m. 

Football 
Saturday, Oct. 22 vs American International College @ 1 p.m. 
@ Bethpage Federal Credit Union Stadium 

Women’s Volleyball 
Saturday, Oct. 22 vs Southern New Hampshire University @ 2 p.m. (Al-
bany, N.Y.)
Saturday, Oct. 22 vs College of Saint Rose @ 4 p.m. (Albany, N.Y.)
Tuesday, Oct. 25 @ Molloy College @ 6 p.m. 

Women’s Swimming 
Saturday, Oct. 22 @ Central Connecticut State University @ 1 p.m. 

Women’s Golf 
Saturday, Oct. 22 - Sunday, Oct. 23 @ Quechee Division II Challenge 

Women’s Equestrian 
Sunday, Oct. 23 @ Hofstra Show 

By Michael Otero
Sports Editor

 Seeking its seventh vic-
tory to open the season, the no. 
14-ranked football team turned 
the ball over a season-high six 
times, but still managed to pull 
out the 30-23 win against South-
ern Connecticut State University 
from New Haven, Conn., on Sat-
urday, Oct. 15.
 The game-changing pos-
session happened in the fourth 
quarter as the Pioneers were 
down, 16-14. Senior quarterback 
-H̆�.LGG��ZKR�DOUHDG\�KDG�WZR�
interceptions on the day, orches-
trated a seven-play, 75-yard drive 
that was capped with a 45-yard 
touchdown pass to redshirt junior 
receiver, Kyle Ward. The score 
gave the Pioneers a 20-16 advan-
tage, one they wouldn’t relinquish 
IURP�WKH�¿QDO�QLQH�PLQXWHV�
 Early in the game, it 
looked like a classic defensive 
stalemate as both sides traded ze-
URHV�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�TXDUWHU��7KH�VHF-
RQG�TXDUWHU�ZDV�D�GL̆HUHQW�VWRU\��
however, as the Owls cashed in 
DW�WKH�HLJKW�PLQXWH�PDUN��2̆�D�
Kidd interception, running back 
Eli Parks scampered for a 20-
yard run to open up the scoring. 
Following another Kidd intercep-
tion, the Owls scored again, this 
time from a 50-yard touchdown 
pass. 
� &RPLQJ�R̆�EDFN�WR�EDFN�
turnovers, Kidd remained cool 
and connected with redshirt ju-
nior wide-out James Higgins on 
an 18-yard touchdown to trim the 
GH¿FLW�WR�������7KDW�VFRUH�ZRXOG�

KROG�XQWLO�WKH�¿UVW�KDOI�ZKLVWOH�
In the second half, the Pioneers 
GUHZ�¿UVW�EORRG�ZLWK�D�WKUHH�\DUG�
run by Kidd that put the Green 
DQG�*ROG�XS���������$IWHU�D�¿HOG�
goal by the Owls, the onus was 
DJDLQ�RQ�.LGG�DQG�WKH�R̆HQVH�WR�
put up some points.
 After a key third down 
conversion to keep their drive 
alive, Kidd hooked up with Ward 
on the go-ahead, and what turned 
out to be the game-winning score. 
On the next two Pioneer drives, 
WKH�R̆HQVH�DGGHG����PRUH�SRLQWV�
to give its defense a cushion. The 
game ended 30-23.
� .LGG�¿QLVKHG����RI����IRU�
225 yards with three touchdowns, 
and also ran for 30 yards a score 
on the ground. Redshirt senior 
receiver Shane Hubbard led the 
receiving corps for the Pioneers, 
snagging eight balls for 89 yards 
and a touchdown. Higgins and 
Ward also had scores.
 Defensively, senior line-
backer Nate Feliz was all over the 
¿HOG��WRWDOLQJ����WDFNOHV�DQG�DOVR�
coming up with an interception. 
Redshirt junior defensive back 
Jared Chester accumulated six 
tackles, recovered a fumble, and 
came down with an interception.
Head Coach Bryan Collins and 
the team are back in action on 
Saturday, Oct. 22, when they will 
try and keep their undefeated 
season alive against American In-
WHUQDWLRQDO�&ROOHJH��.LFNR̆�IURP�
Bethpage Federal Credit Union 
Stadium is set for 1 p.m.

ALEXANDRA WIESMANN


